ACCOMMODATIONS
• 138 guestrooms and 12 suites
• Lush beds, crisp linens, Italian-cotton matelasse coverlets
• Generous white marble bathroom with walk-in shower
• Waterfall shower head
• Soothing BeeKind® bath amenities
• Lighted make-up mirror and Drybar® hairdryer
• In-room Keurig® Coffee Makers
• In-room refreshment bar
• Roomy work space with dataport
• Complimentary wired and wireless Internet
• Swivel flat-panel television
• Bluetooth alarm clock
• In-room safety deposit box
• Iron/ironing board
• Individually controlled air-conditioning

SERVICES & FACILITIES
• In-room dining
• Multilingual staff
• Business center
• Dry cleaning and laundry services
• Laundry/Dry Cleaning
• Self Parking adjacent to the hotel

RESTAURANT, BAR & LOUNGE
• Bay Street Kitchen — With everything from healthy breakfasts to evening appetizers and small plates, the hotel’s very own Bay Street Kitchen is a great place to fuel up for the day’s adventures or wind down before calling it a night.

• Bay Street Bar — With an impressive list of limited-production wines, classic cocktails, handcrafted brews, and imported lagers, this lounge is a great meeting point for business travelers, vacationers, and even locals. Nibble on a charcuterie plate, wander into the bar’s open-air courtyard, and enjoy a double-olive martini by the fire pit.
• Rooftop 360° — The bar and lounge at Rooftop 360° is, well, elevated, proving that martinis and mojitos simply taste better a few stories above sea level.

RECREATIONAL FACILITIES
• Fitness Center — offering a variety of fitness equipment; work out while enjoying the site of our Courtyard
• Rooftop 360 — featuring a 360° view of Long Beach

CONFERENCES & BANQUETS
• Four distinct venues to accommodate a range of gatherings from a small board meeting to a rooftop cocktail party
• Rooftop 360° offers over 2,600 square feet with a fully-stocked bar and spectacular views of the Harbor and the Queen Mary
• The 1,400-square-foot Courtyard is a perfect location for an intimate wedding ceremony or reception
• High-speed wireless Internet
• Full audio and visual services
• Private catering and tasting menu
• Professional staff support

LOCATION
Just a short walk from Long Beach’s bustling Pine Street and a stone’s throw from the Pacific’s rolling surf, Hyatt Centric The Pike is the perfect place to start exploring Southern California. Between the pristine beaches, the sidewalk cafés, and the local art galleries, there’s plenty to fill up your day. Just be sure to get some rest before heading back out again the next morning.

VISITOR INFORMATION
Language: English
Currency: USD
Climate: warm weather year-round
Visa: Please refer to your local travel consultant for visa information prior to travel.

POINTS OF INTEREST
• The Pike Outlets
• Long Beach Convention and Entertainment Center
• The Aquarium of the Pacific
• Long Beach Museum of Art
• Shoreline Village
• The Queen Mary
• Museum of Latin American Art
• International City Theater
• Trump National Golf Course located in nearby Palos Verdes

TRANSPORTATION
Los Angeles Int’l Airport (LAX): 20 miles / 25 mins
Long Beach Airport (LGB): 9 miles / 15 mins
John Wayne/O.C. Airport (SNA): 23 miles / 34 min